
 

 

Issue 21. 1 April 2013 

Welcome to this month’s newsletter 
Hi friends 
 
Without doubt this month is one of our most exciting yet! Our 
Forever Clover books have been released and so you can 
spend your school holidays reading all about our wonderful 
adventures. My book is called Abbey Spells Trouble and is all 
about what happens when then end of term spelling test 
accidentally ends up in my school bag! 
 
Also, our series 3 swaps cards will be available at the end of 
April with so many beautiful new swap cards to collect. 
 
In this month’s newsletter, we are talking about what we love 
to do in our school holidays and we have lots of competitions 
for you to enter.  Don’t forget to look for a 4 leaf clover!  
 
Love & holidays  

All 6 
Forever 
Clover 
fiction 

titles are 
OUT NOW. 
 

Available in 
Dymocks, 

online & from  
your Forever 

Clover stockist. 
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Can you find a 
four leaf clover? 

How lucky are 
you? 

No one found a four leaf 
clover last month. 
 
Send us a photo of you 
with a 4 leaf clover – if 
you can find one! And if 
we feature it in this spot 
next month you will win 
4 packets of cards! 
(One for each leaf) 

 
 Maddie: going to the movies. Adventure movies 

are my absolute favorite and also cartoons. I think 
3D movies are pretty cool too but the best thing 
about the movies is the popcorn and lollies! 

 Emma: Every school holidays mum takes me to 
the city to see the Ballet. We go out for dinner and 
stay in a hotel over night. The ballerinas are so 
graceful and magical and I want to be just like them 
one day performing on the stage. 
 

 Abbey: Camping with the FC girls! I love putting up 
our tents, cooking marshmallows in the campfire 
and talking all night long under the stars. It’s 
always nice to snuggle up with Moby in my warm 
sleeping bag too. 
 

 Matilda: I love going on our horse riding picnics. 
We take lots of yummy food, a picnic rug and ride 
the horses to a beautiful spot. I like to get Cody out 
galloping but sometimes the other girls get a bit 
scared! 

 Kate: I love swimming everyday! In the pool or at 
the beach, I don’t mind. It is the most fun when my 
brothers take me out on the boats at the life saving 
club but they don’t always want their little sister 
hanging around – apparently I’m annoying! 
 

 Olivia: this sounds silly but I love helping my mum 
at the café. I help bake and take the food out to the 
tables. Sometimes mum even lets me take 
people’s orders but she doesn’t trust me at the 
cash register yet! 

 

Write to the blog and tell us about your favourite school 
holiday activity http://www.foreverclover.com.au/blog 

Holiday Fun! 
 We asked the Forever Clover girls to tell 

us about their favourite school holiday 
activities 

Send us a return envelope 
with your name & address 
& a stamp on it and we will 
send you a free sample 
pack of the series 2 cards! 
(don’t forget the stamp!) 
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Have you seen this page in our Forever 
Friends Sticker & Activity book?  

 
You could win 2 novels of your choice and 2 
packets of swap cards! There will be 2 age 
groups, 9 years and under & 10 years and 
over.   So 2 winners! Runners up will 
receive 3 packets of swap cards each. 

 
Entries close 30th April. Don’t forget to 
write your name, age and address on your 
entry. If we love your entry we will post it on 
the blog!  

 
Email to fcclub@foreverclover.com.au or 
post your entry to FC Club, PO Box 41, 
Elsternwick VIC 3185 

Colour in Maddie & Jonty & win 2 of our new 
novels! 

We love the Keep Calm posters that some FC Clubbers sent us! 
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The 6 Forever Clover novels are now available online, from 
good book stores (including Dymocks) and from your favourite 

Forever Clover stockist. Which is your favourite? 

Competitions for April 
 

All winners will receive 1 of the new novels (of their choice).  All runners up will receive 6 
glitter cards (*See page 3 for the prize for the colouring competition) 

 
1) “Forever Clover swap cards on holiday” photo comp.  Send us a photo of a Forever Clover swap 

card out and about over the school holidays.  You can be in the photo or it can just be a photo of 
a swap card (e.g. at the zoo or at the Opera House or camping).  Due Sunday 14 April. 

 
2) “ANZAC Day Clover” comp – draw an Anzac Day clover to commemorate Anzac Day.  Due 

Wednesday 24 April. 
 
3) “Maddie & Jonty colouring” comp – colour in Maddie & Jonty (see the 2nd last page of the 

newsletter).  Due Sunday 31 March*.  
 
One entry only.  Email your entry to fcclub@foreverclover.com.au or post to PO Box 41 Elsternwick    
VIC   3185  Australia.   
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Forever Clover 
fiction  

School is nearly over for the 
term.  Just one more spelling 
test to go!  But what happens 
when the upcoming test falls 
into Abbey’s hands? 

When a painting is stolen from 
the life-saving club, Emma is 
upset. She loved that painting! 
Now it’s up to the Forever Clover 
girls to find it and bring it back! 

There’s a big gymnastics 
competition next week, and 
Olivia’s really excited! Or at 
least she was, until the new girl 
showed up... 

The Forever Clover pets are sick! 
Is there a nasty animal flu going 
around, or is something at the 
clubhouse making them sick? 

Matilda can’t wait for the Forever 
Clover girls to come over this 
weekend. But when the girls find 
a stray calf, the weekend takes 
an unexpected turn... 

Sports-mad Maddie is feeling all 
mixed up about the school sports 
carnival. She’ll be happy if her 
school wins - but she’ll also have 
to give a speech, in front of 
everyone! 
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A Beautiful Discovery  

With a sniff here and a sniff there, Moby and Asha were excitedly exploring the quarry 
together. They often got a bit carried away and would wander off and so Emma and 
Abbey always tried to keep an eye on them. However that wasn’t always easy when 
the girls had SO much to talk about, especially as they had just started the new 
school term.  
 
All of a sudden, Emma realised she hadn’t seen their furry friends for a little while. 
“Abbey, have you seen Moby and Asha?” Emma said with a slightly concerned voice. 
“I’m sure they were over by that tree just a little while ago,” Abbey said as she got up 
and walked quickly in that direction. “Moby….Asha…,” the girls called out together. 
Kate grabbed Emma’s hand and gave it a squeeze, “I’m sure they’ll be fine, they 
never go very far,” said Kate. “This was true,” Emma thought to herself,  she just 
always loved having Asha nearby. Suddenly the girls heard a big deep Asha bark 
followed by a few quick little Moby yelps and so they ran into the bushes after them. 
The dogs didn’t sound distressed, more like they were excited and having fun. When 
the girl found the dogs, they were both leaping about chasing the most beautiful 
butterfly the girls had ever seen.  
 
“Asha, come,” Emma firmly told her dog whilst Abbey picked up Moby. As much fun as 
it was watching the dogs go crazy, the girls didn’t want the butterfly to be harmed. 
Right on cue, the beautiful creature settled itself on a big leaf and so the girls were 
able to creep over and have a good look. “It is so blue, BRIGHT blue,” whispered Kate 
“and so big, I think it is the size of my hand,” exclaimed Olivia as she tried to compare 
from a distance. “I wish I had my camera so we could take a photo and show our 
parents,” said Maddie, “I just don’t think anyone will believe us when we tell them 
how beautiful it is.”  
 
“I wish we could find out its name,” said Kate. “Why don’t you ask it?” joked Emma 
with a cheeky grin on her face whilst the other girls tried to contain their laughter. 
“Very funny,” said Kate with her arms firmly crossed. “I meant, find out what type of 
butterfly it is. Don’t butterflies have families or something?” All the girls nodded in 
agreement having remembered seeing something in the science lab on a poster. “Ok, 
so between the 6 of us, let’s try and remember what it looks like and we can go back 
and speak to my dad at school,” Kate said. “Perhaps we can leave a trail back to this 
spot and come back tomorrow and see if it is still here,” suggested Matilda. “Great 
idea,” said Maddie, “and I’ll bring my camera”. “What should we use to make a trail?” 
Emma wondered aloud as the girls looked at each other. “How about our school 
ribbons?” Matilda said as she pulled hers out of her hair. “Perfect,” Kate exclaimed as 
she clapped her hands together, which sent the butterfly off into a beautiful aerial 
dance. All the girls just watched in awe! 
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The next day after school, the girls all met up in Kate’s dad’s science lab in the senior 
school and tried to describe the butterfly to him. “It had 3 patches on its wings,” said 
Kate, “no, it was 4 patches and they were sky blue,” corrected Emma. “No” said Matilda 
sternly “there were 3 patches and they were pale blue.” “No way” said Maddie and each 
of the girls continued to describe the butterfly differently, certain they were correct. 
Kate’s dad quietly chuckled to himself wondering when he might get a word in. He just 
waited until Olivia clapped her hands together loudly and yelled “QUIET”. 
 
All the girls stopped suddenly and froze staring at Olivia. She wasn’t usually that 
assertive but the girls were getting nowhere. Olivia looked at Kate’s dad and asked “do 
you have a poster or pictures of butterflies in the area?” “I sure do,” he said 
“WHAAAATTTTT?” all the girls screeched at once, “why didn’t you say so earlier?” 
questioned Kate. “Because it was too much fun watching you all argue!” her dad said 
with a smile as he searched in the cupboard for something. “Here you go,” Kate’s dad 
said “these are all the known butterfly species in the Davey’s Bay area,” and he lay 
down a big poster on the desk and the girls gathered around to study it.  
 
“Can you girls see it?” Kate’s dad asked. “No,” they all said in unison, very disappointed. 
“What are we going to do now?” asked Abbey “we can’t even agree on what colour it 
was, we will never solve this mystery,” she continued. “Well” said Maddie, “we can still 
go back and see if it is there. We left our trail, remember?”. “Good idea” said Kate, 
trying to stay positive “let’s keep our fingers crossed and our clover charms close for 
luck”. 
 
The girls quickly raced to the quarry and followed their ribbon trail back to the special 
spot. “Shhhhhh,” Emma whispered as they got closer, “we need to be quiet to make 
sure we don’t frighten the butterfly.” Matilda, who was leading them, all of a sudden 
stopped and Abbey who was right behind her crashed right into her. “Ouch,” she started 
to cry but Matilda put her hand over her mouth and pointed to a leaf just above their 
heads where the beautiful butterfly was peacefully resting. All the girls looked at each 
other with massive grins on their faces. Maddie crept over as close as she could and 
started snapping away. Thankfully the camera clicks didn’t scare it away and after 
taking about 100 photos Olivia stopped her “I think that is probably enough!” Maddie 
laughed, “probably,” she replied, “I just wanted to make sure!” 
 
Before school the next day, the girls went back to the science lab to show Kate’s dad the 
photographs. “WOW” he exclaimed, “you girls are right, it is one of the most beautiful 
butterflies I have ever seen in this area.” All of the girls smiled feeling very proud of 
themselves. “I will email this photo to a friend of mine at the Butterfly Institute and see 
what he think. Is that ok?” he asked. “Of course it is,” blurted out Kate before the girls 
had a chance to talk about it. As her dad walked back to his computer, Emma quickly 
gathered everyone into a circle looking a little worried, “what happens if someone asks 
where we found it?” she asked. Now all the girls shared her concern. “Our secret club 
house is very well hidden, so I’m sure it won’t be exposed,” said Matilda. “Yeah,” added 
Abbey, “I’m sure it will be fine.” “Let’s just wait and see what dad says,” said Kate, 
hoping that she hadn’t accidently just given away the location of their secret clubhouse.  
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Later on that week, Kate’s dad came and met the girls in the playground at lunchtime. 
“I’ve got news on your butterfly,” he said as he handed each of them a printed report. 
“It is called Theclinesthes albocincta,” he began but instantly saw the blank looks on 
the girl’s faces as they tried to pronounce the same word. “The what?” laughed 
Maddie. “The Thec….oh I can’t say it!” tried Kate and all the girls were in fits of giggles 
as they each had a go. “It is also known as the Bitterbush Blue Butterfly,” Kate’s dad 
said as he regained their attention. “Well, that’s much easier to say,” Matilda said 
with relief in her voice. “The colour varies greatly on these butterflies and they tend to 
be much brighter in the costal areas,” Kate’s dad continued, “and they are very rare in 
this area so you girls are extremely lucky to have seen one.” “We know, we are very 
lucky indeed” smiled Kate at all her friends.  
 
Once he had walked away the girls gathered around and Kate breathed a sigh of 
relief, “thank goodness he didn’t ask to come and see the butterfly, I was getting 
scared that I might have blown the cover on our club house” and Emma gave her a 
big hug. “I love that we have our own rare butterfly at the quarry now, it makes the 
place even MORE special,” said Matilda. “It does”, said Abbey “and means that we 
have even more reason to protect our secret place.” All the girls nodded in 
agreement, knowing how much they loved their FC clubhouse and their new special 
friend. 
 
 

The end 
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The Pin Board 
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Madison was the winner of our FC Poem competition & Sophie was the runner up 

Abbey (8) (above) was the winner of the Shamrock competition & Ellen was the runner up.  
Some other entries below from Isabella, Molly and Lily. 

 
I go to school I’m in year three 
Lots of girls make friends with 
me, 
We swap our cards at lunch and 
play, 
It never ends, goes on all day. 
It is such fun, lets play. 
 
By Madison 

Down in the meadow a clover grows  
A fountain where the water 
gracefully flows  
Where the rain falls  And the clovers 
grow tall  The sun shines down on 
the clovers, pure gold. Clovers dry up 
from the cold. The school bell rings,  
And children run out,  A group of girls 
appear from behind some 
trees, They walk along laughing 
happily, Coming down one by one  
They sit down on the soft green 
grass happily,  Guess who they 
are, They’re FC!!  
By Sophie 
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Indie (8) (on left) was the winner of the 9 and under age group of the February coloring competition and 
Maddy (11) won the 10 years plus age group. 

Ruby (9) was the winner of the Easter Egg competition and the runner up was Laura (9).  We 
loved these other entries (below) too from Annika, Ellen and Emily. 
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Dress Ups 

Liliana (left) was the winner of our dress up comp and Chloe and Grace were 
runners up! 
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The FC Puzzle 
Holiday Word Search 

 

The first four people to send an email to fcclub@foreverclover.com.au with the answer will 
win a packet of swap cards! 

B B N A J N U F S E I L L O L   
J S A D E Y S V O P E R G S S   
P W P L F I M E Y R H N W D A   
G I K I L D D A S C E S D N Z   
A M Y T L E D D A R D V C E A   
M M K A Q I T E A O O G E I D   
V I J M L T B F O M F H S R T   
H N K O P C L O V E R D E F W   
H G H D E R V N O L I V I A T   
E R I F P M A C A M M E V F A   
F M E T A L O C O H C I O F N   
D C P I C N I C A F E T M S N   
Y E B B A H G N I K A B E C F   
K A T E W E P O P C O R N N X   
V P U O Q I C A M P I N G T T   
 Forever Kate Swimming Ballet Fun 

Clover Emma Horses Café Friends 
Abbey  Maddie Picnic Lollies Tent 

Matilda Holiday Camping Popcorn Baking 
Olivia Beach Campfire Movies Chocolate 
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